University Library Council (ULC) Meeting
Tuesday, November 27, 2018, 3:30 pm – 5:00 pm
McKeldin Library, Room 6135

AGENDA

3:30pm - 3:35pm: Approval of Last Meeting’s Minutes

3:35pm – 4:35 pm: Presentation by Eric Bartheld, “Scoping the Landscape”

Academic libraries, which support every discipline or major, are transforming to meet the changing needs of students and faculty. Communications plays a critical role in raising visibility and awareness to help members of the UMD community achieve their academic goals. During this presentation, UMD Libraries Communication-Director Eric Bartheld will identify what the changing needs of UMD students and faculty are and how these needs are being addressed by UMD Libraries’ communications. Eric will also solicit feedback from ULC members regarding the activities he identifies and about what possibly untried activities may be worth trying.

4:35 pm – 4:50 pm: New Business